In a national broadcast on May 8th, President **Julius Maada Bio** tried to rally popular support to fight the coronavirus pandemic but also accused the opposition All People\'s Congress (**APC**) of exploiting the crisis by stirring dissent in its political strongholds.

The APC, said Maada Bio in his toughest speech since winning the elections in 2018, was inciting violence against the state, "coordinated, well‐orchestrated ... acts of terrorism targeting state officials and public buildings".

The previous week police arrested opposition activists including **Sylvia Blyden**, a close ally of former president **Ernest Bai Koroma** and former minister. They are currently being detained without charge. This followed the government\'s imposition in April of a state of emergency for the coming year. *(Africa Confidential 11/5)*

Bio said the party\'s silence over its members who allegedly took part in "acts of terrorist violence, senseless loss of lives, injuries and wanton destruction of public and personal property is truly disconcerting".

Fishermen attacked a police station and a health clinic south of Freetown on May 6th, after authorities limited the number of boats allowed to leave port for social‐distancing reasons.

As with other poor countries in the region, there are fears that Sierra Leone is ill‐equipped to handle a large outbreak. It was already badly hit by the 2014‐2016 West African Ebola crisis, which killed almost 4,000 people. Violent incidents also occurred during that epidemic, with some distrustful inhabitants attacking medical workers trying to combat the disease

Bio on May 10th suspended a cabinet minister for allegedly threatening to kill troublemakers. The president\'s office said in a statement that it had suspended **Abu Abu Koroma** -- a minister for the northern province, an opposition stronghold -- for "unacceptable conduct and public remarks".

A video circulating on social media, which *AFP* was unable to independently verify, appears to show Koroma telling a crowd that rioters will be shot. "Any youth who misbehaves, we will break your legs and go after your mother and father," he also appears to add. *(*© *AFP 9,10/5 2020)* **Year‐long state of emergency p.22673C**
